
MaccabiUSA Volleyball Selection Criteria

Open Indoor Men’s & Women’s Volleyball

For the 2025 Maccabi Games, every effort will be made to generate the minimum number of
applicants in order to hold an in-person tryout. In the event that minimum number is not met,
recommendations for roster appointments to Open Men’s & Women’s Indoor volleyball teams
will be made by coaches, with approval of the team chairperson(s). Roster size is limited to 12
athletes per team.

Coach’s review and evaluation of applicants will include, but not be limited to:
- Phone conversations
- Video review

- Full game footage is preferred, though highlight clips are acceptable
- Video clips showing all skills are strongly recommended, specific to the athlete’s

position
- For example: an Outside Hitter should share video showing them serving,

hitting, blocking, passing, and defending; a DS/Libero should share video
showing them passing, defending, serving and setting out of system (i.e,
when the setter has played the first ball)

- Conversations with the athlete’s coach (or multiple coaches), with consent
of the applicant

Once a recommendation for appointment has been made by the coach, the appointment will be
reviewed by the team’s chairperson(s), and the Maccabi USA office will send out notification to
the athlete and their family.



MaccabiUSA Volleyball Selection Criteria

Beach Volleybal

For the 2025 Maccabi Games, recommendations for roster appointments on beach volleyball
teams will be made by coaches, with approval of the team chairperson(s). Roster size is limited
to 2 athletes per age group & gender for each team. Maccabi USA can select up to 2 teams in
the following categories

Open (18-35) U 18 (Born 2007-08) U16 (Born 2009-10)

Male 2 pairs 2 pairs 2 pairs

Female 2 pairs 2 pairs 2 pairs

Coach’s review and evaluation of applicants will include, but not be limited to:
- Phone conversations
- Video review

- Full game footage is preferred, though highlight clips are acceptable
- Video clips showing all skills are strongly recommended, specific to the athlete’s

position
- For example: the applicant should share video showing them serving,

hitting, blocking, passing, and defending
- Conversations with the athlete’s coach (or multiple coaches), with consent

of the applicant’s family
Once a recommendation for appointment has been made by the coach, the appointment will be
reviewed by the team’s chairperson(s), and the Maccabi USA office will send out notification to
the athlete and their family.


